
 
 
We have a little surprise for Sonia and Darren… 
 
For those of you who don’t know us, my name is Chereta and this is Isabel.  
 
We found out about Cody’s condition through Leanne, one of Cody’s aunties. Cody’s 
story touched our hearts from the very beginning and we have always wanted to do 
that little bit extra to help out, wherever possible.  
 
When we first met Cody we realised what a special little boy he was and how difficult 
living with a disability would be for both him, and his family.  
We believe that special children are given to special people and this is why Sonia and 
Darren have been blessed with Cody’s presence.  
 
As you are all aware, Cody will require a Hart Walker therefore needing many 
alterations to the house to provide Cody with the adequate space to move. In order for 
Cody to move freely throughout the main living area of the house, the Sheppard 
family require walls to be removed, therefore losing majority of their kitchen. 
 
After hearing of Cody’s story in the Canberra Times, we were approached by Crown 
Kitchens and Joinery who were also touched by Cody’s story and wanted to offer 
their services.  
 
The Director of Crown Kitchens and Joinery met the Sheppard family and reviewed 
their living arrangements. They then began approaching companies within the 
industry to seek their assistance with donating Goods or Services.   
 
After numerous amounts of phone calls and support from other companies who were 
also willing to help…  
 
On behalf of Crown Kitchens and Joinery we would like to donate to the Sheppard 
Family: 
 

• A brand new Kitchen and Appliances worth over $15,000.  
 
We are aware that Cody and his family will require constant support and we hope this 
contribution to the Sheppard family will improve Cody’s quality of life.  
 
 
 
 


